Introduction {#s1}
============

Chronic heart failure (CHF) is a disabling lifelong progressive condition.^[@EHR306C1]^ In general, patients with CHF are elderly and commonly require hospital care. Although pharmacological therapy has improved outcome markedly over the last 10--15 years, management programmes are needed to optimize care.^[@EHR306C2]^ Active patient involvement is a self-evident requisite for effective self-management.^[@EHR306C1]^ Nevertheless, chronic care management programmes are often characterized by a professional monologue and inclusion of the patient as a central partner in the team has not yet been evaluated in these programmes.^[@EHR306C3],[@EHR306C4]^ The World Health Organization and Institute of Medicine at the US National Academy of Sciences have identified person-centred care (PCC) as a core ingredient of quality care for the chronically ill patient.^[@EHR306C5],[@EHR306C6]^ A central component of PCC is that the professional and patient jointly develop a care and treatment plan using resources identified in each patient\'s illness history but also by defining potential barriers.^[@EHR306C7]^

Over the last decades, the length of hospital stay (LOS) for CHF has decreased drastically^[@EHR306C8]^ and today the average care time in Europe is 9--11 days.^[@EHR306C9]^ Hospital readmission for worsening CHF remains high,^[@EHR306C10],[@EHR306C11]^ and it has been argued that shorter LOS may impact hospital readmission negatively.^[@EHR306C12],[@EHR306C13]^ No clear association has been found between shorter hospital LOS and increased readmissions,^[@EHR306C12]^ and the benefits of shorter vs. longer LOS on quality of care are debated.^[@EHR306C14]^ Hospitalized patients with CHF experience activities in the hospital as incomprehensible and caregivers as an amorphous whole,^[@EHR306C15]^ while growing evidence shows that patients who are actively involved and receive regular follow-up in a coordinated system report better outcomes in their activities of daily living (ADL) and greater satisfaction with care.^[@EHR306C16]--[@EHR306C18]^ This suggests that partnerships between patients and healthcare professionals in CHF management could improve outcomes. We therefore designed the PCC in patients with heart failure (PCC-HF) study to evaluate whether PCC reduces LOS, improves ADL, and impacts on health-related quality of life (HRQL) and on hospital readmission (time-to-first-event and frequency).

Methods {#s2}
=======

Study design {#s2a}
------------

The study was designed as a proof-of-concept study and had a controlled before and after design. A Usual care group was recruited both to map usual care of patients with CHF and to assess outcomes of that care. The mapping served as a basis for designing the PCC intervention (see *Figure [1](#EHR306F1){ref-type="fig"}*). Subsequently, PCC outcomes were evaluated in an intervention group. During the study period, a control ward at the same hospital was monitored for changes in treatment strategies or organizational changes that could impact the care process. The LOS did not change in the control ward between 2008 and 2010. Figure 1Study design, data-collection illustrated by white boxes. The Usual care group was used to map the care and formed the basis for the intervention with person-centred care as developed by the expert team (physicians, nurses, physiotherapists, and patients).

Patients {#s2b}
--------

The study population comprised all patients with a prior diagnosis of CHF admitted for symptoms (mainly dyspnoea and/or fatigue) of worsening CHF from February 2008 to April 2010 (except during the study close-out periods) to five designated wards at the Department of Medicine at Sahlgrenska University Hospital/Östra in Gothenburg, Sweden. All patients admitted for heart failure were screened for worsening symptoms. Before study inclusion, a physician confirmed the tentative diagnosis of worsening CHF. Exclusion criteria were: acute myocardial infarction, chest pain and age \<50 years, primary valvular disorder, severe concomitant illness (e.g. cancer), survival expectancy \<3 months, planned surgical intervention, and cognitive impairment or reluctance to participate. All eligible patients who received a final diagnosis at discharge of CHF (i500--i509) or cardiomyopathy (i420) were included. The diagnosis was made according to the ESC guidelines for CHF^[@EHR306C1]^ and a separate committee was involved in the adjudication of the diagnosis. All patients received oral information about the study and gave signed informed consent. The Regional Ethical Review Board approved the study and the investigation conforms to the principles outlined in the Declaration of Helsinki.

Usual care group {#s2c}
----------------

Patients in the Usual care group were enrolled into the study during February 2008 until April 2009. After the signed, informed consent, eligible patients were informed that they would be treated according to the usual care routines for heart failure at the department. They were also asked to complete questionnaires at baseline and follow-up (3 months). The Usual care group served as a comparison group against which to evaluate intervention outcomes, and in addition this group was used to map usual care at the department. The mapping thus constituted the basis upon which the PCC intervention was designed.

PCC intervention group {#s2d}
----------------------

Subsequent to the recruitment of the Usual care group, the intervention group was recruited using the same inclusion criteria from April 2009 until April of 2010. The intervention aimed to implement PCC systematically combined with evidence-based guidelines^[@EHR306C1]^ and clinical knowledge. The intervention was developed by a group of experienced staff nurses, physicians, physiotherapists, and occupational therapists, as well as representatives from the local patient association and the research team. The expert group met ∼10 times during a 2-month period to review usual care practices and to discuss and propose measures to align the care to PCC. When the PCC intervention was approved by the head of the department, all staff (∼300 persons) received a 3h introduction to the theory and application of PCC. During the intervention period, dedicated study nurses monitored and supported the staff in PCC.

The PCC strategy was specifically designed to identify each patient\'s resources for and barriers to recovery and to guide the planning and performance of care. The PCC plan consisted of three steps: Initiating the partnership: at admission, a comprehensive narrative was obtained from the patient, including information regarding everyday life prior to and during the worsening of their condition, symptoms, and his/her motivation/goals. The patient narrative was summarized in an assessment protocol to provide easily accessible and comprehensive understanding of how the patient\'s situation and symptoms impact on daily life. The assessment protocol included an evaluation of the patients\' social situation, need for additional support after discharge, ADL level and self-rated symptom severity. Based on this and other clinical information, a tentative PCC plan was then drawn up by the care provider, which included planned investigations, treatment goals, and length of stay. The PCC plan was discussed with the patient and finalized, when an agreement was reached, preferably within 24 h or up to 48 h.Working the partnership: patients were encouraged to be as active as possible, e.g. getting out of bed and staying up, and urine catheters were avoided. Patients rated their symptoms of dyspnoea and fatigue on a daily basis using a five-step Likert scale.^[@EHR306C19]^ These ratings were used as a process indicator for the medical treatment. Additional or new information that could affect the PCC plan was checked after 72 h from admission and every 48 h thereafter in order to evaluate and adjust the PCC plan. This structured evaluation aimed at maintaining and reinforcing a partnership with the patient and at promoting shared decision-making with healthcare professionals. The PCC plan also served to support decision-making and procedures at discharge to ensure continuity in the patient\'s care.Safeguarding the partnership (documentation): the PCC plan stipulated that decisions and assessments be documented throughout the care process in the assessment record form.All three steps were considered equally crucial in implementing the main goal of PCC, namely an improved partnership between the patient and healthcare professionals.

Endpoints {#s2e}
---------

The primary endpoint was LOS, computed as the number of whole inpatient days from admission to discharge. Secondary endpoints included ADL, HRQL, and hospital readmission. ADL was self-assessed at admission and assessed by a nurse at discharge with the Katz--ADL index.^[@EHR306C20]^ The Katz-ADL index assesses the functional performance in six activities, including bathing, dressing, toileting, transferring continence, and feeding. The HRQL was assessed at admission and 3 months after discharge using the Swedish version of the Kansas City Cardiomyopathy Questionnaire (KCCQ), a validated 25-item disease-specific HRQL instrument.^[@EHR306C21]--[@EHR306C23]^ KCCQ ratings were aggregated using standardized scoring procedures into an overall summary score (general health status) and a clinical summary scale (symptom impact).^[@EHR306C23]^ Hospital readmissions for CHF within 6 months were obtained from patient records.

Statistics {#s2f}
----------

Sample size estimates were based on a 2-day reduction in length of stay from 8.5 days, with *α* = 0.05 and 1 -- *β* = 0.80. Accordingly, at least 91 patients were needed in each of the two groups.

To compensate for withdrawals, 120 patients in each group were targeted. Intention-to-treat analysis included all patients who fulfilled all inclusion criteria mentioned above and no exclusion criteria. The per-protocol (PP) analysis excluded patients from the analysis if the re-evaluation of the PCC plan was not conducted by the healthcare professionals either within the first 72 h or within the subsequent evaluations of the PCC plan every 48 h until discharge. Descriptive statistics were used to characterize the study groups. Between-group differences were tested using Fisher\'s exact test for dichotomous variables, Mantel--Haenszel χ^2^-test for ordered categorical variables, χ^2^-test for non-ordered categorical variables, and Mann--Whitney *U* test for continuous variables. Adjusted *P*-values were obtained by logistic regression adjusting for important variables that differed significantly at baseline (NYHA class and Dyspnoea score). In addition, in the analysis of all patients, we adjusted the analysis for age. All statistical tests were two-sided with a significant level of *P*≤ 0.05. The data were analysed using SAS version v9.2 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA).

Results {#s3}
=======

Baseline characteristics {#s3a}
------------------------

*Figure [2](#EHR306F2){ref-type="fig"}* shows the study profile after the initial screening. In total, 248 patients were included in the trial, 125 patients in the PCC intervention and 123 in the Usual care group. Most of the excluded patients declined participation (PCC 60% vs. Usual care 61%). Fifteen patients in each group died during the study (*n*= 15) and 10 withdrew consent to continued follow-up and were censored from the date of withdrawal. *Table [1](#EHR306TB1){ref-type="table"}* shows baseline characteristics for the two groups. The study groups were similar regarding age, sex, comorbidities, ADL function, vital signs, and biomarkers. Compared with the Usual care group, PCC patients were significantly more symptomatic (NYHA; *P*= 0.002) and reported worse dyspnoea (*P*= 0.03). Per-protocol analyses included 74 patients from the PCC group and all patients in the Usual care group. Their baseline characteristics were similar regarding age, sex, comorbidities, ADL function, vital signs, and biomarkers; PCC patients were also more symptomatic (NYHA class, *P*= 0.03). Table 1Baseline characteristicsCharacteristicsUsual care group (*n*= 123)PCC group (*n*= 125)*P*-value, Usual vs. PCC groupPCC group (per-protocol) (*n*= 74)Female (%)41421.049Age at inclusion80 ± 977 ± 110.0878 ± 10NYHA class level Class I (%)400 Class II (%)413130 Class III (%)52580.00264 Class IV (%)3116Vital signs Heart rate (b.p.m.)80 ± 1981 ± 190.781 ± 19 Breathing rate (breaths/min)21 ± 621 ± 50.520 ± 5 Systolic BP (mmHg)139 ± 26133 ± 220.08135 ± 23 Diastolic BP (mmHg)78 ± 1577 ± 160.477 ± 15 Serum creatinine (µmol/L)114 ± 44115 ± 700.4115 ± 78 Serum sodium (mmol/L)138 ± 4139 ± 30.4139 ± 3 Serum potassium (mmol/L)4.2 ± 0.64.3 ± 0.50.034.3 ± 0.5Medical history Number of comorbidities (SD)4 ± 24 ± 20.74 ± 2 Myocardial infarction (%)41340.238 Pacemaker (%)16161.015 Percutaneous coronary intervention (%)960.64 Cardiac resynchronization therapy (%)011.00 Coronary artery bypass surgery (%)20170.616 Implantable cardioverter-defibrillator (%)200.50 Asthma (%)8110.513 Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (%)19100.0913 Atrial fibrillation (%)59610.963 Diabetes (%)24300.432 Smoking (%)7110.312 Hypertension (%)47471.050 Hypercholesterolaemia (%)25330.233Medication at inclusion ACE-I/ARB (%)69660.766 Beta-blockers (%)72820.0786Dyspnoea (five-grade Likert scale) 1 (%)667 2 (%)322426 3 (%)24190.0318 4 (%)313537 5 (%)61611Activity-of-daily living (ADL**)** A (%)717978 B (%)171213 C (%)620.71 D (%)223 E (%)034 F (%)320[^1] Figure 2Study profile.

Length of stay {#s3b}
--------------

The mean LOS in the Usual care group was 9.22 days (SD 7.4, median 7, IQR 5, range 2--44 days) compared with 8.22 days (SD 4.4, median 8, IQR 5, range 2--31 days) in the PCC group (*P*= 0.16). In the PP analysis, LOS was significantly shorter (2.5 days) in the PCC group (6.77 days, SD 3.2, median 6.5, IQR 3, range 2--25; *P*= 0.01), *Figure [3](#EHR306F3){ref-type="fig"}*. Figure 3Length of stay: the Usual care group vs. the PCC group for both analysis of all patients and per-protocol analysis. The analysis of all patients was adjusted for New York Heart Association (NYHA) class, dyspnoea (five-grade Likert scale), and age using logistic regression. The PP analysis was adjusted for NYHA class.

Activities of daily living {#s3c}
--------------------------

Physical functional performance as assessed with the Katz--ADL index was similar at baseline between the two groups in the analysis of all patients as well as in the PP analysis. At discharge, ADL levels were better in the PCC group (all patients, *P*= 0.07; the PP group, *P*= 0.04), *Table [2](#EHR306TB2){ref-type="table"}*. This difference owed to the fact that ADL was preserved or improved, primarily in the lowest ADL categories, in the PCC group and worsened across all ADL levels in the Usual care group. Table 2ADL at dischargeADL-levelPCC group (%)UC group (%)*P*-valuePCC group (all patients) vs. Usual care (UC) group*n* = 122*n* = 118 A79680.07 B1420 C44 D01 E21 F15PCC group (PP analysis) vs. Usual care (UC) group*n* = 72*n* = 118 A79680.04 B1520 C64 D01 E01 F05

Health-related quality of life {#s3d}
------------------------------

There were no differences in the KCCQ Overall Summary Score or the Clinical Summary score after 3 months (*Table [3](#EHR306TB3){ref-type="table"}*). Table 3Kansas City Cardiomyopathy Questionnaire clinical summary score and overall summary scoreKCCQPCC groupUsual care group*P*-valueAnalysis of all patients at baseline and change at 3 months*n* = 125*n* = 123 Baseline clinical summary score48 ± 1853 ± 220.5^a^ Change from baseline to 3 months10 ± 245 ± 230.3^a^ Baseline overall summary score46 ± 1851 ± 220.8^a^ Change from baseline to 3 months10 ± 257 ± 230.6^a^PP analysis of baseline and change*n* = 74*n* = 123 Baseline clinical summary score51 ± 1753 ± 220.9^b^ Score change from baseline to 3 months7 ± 215 ± 230.6^b^ Baseline overall summary score50 ± 1751 ± 220.5^b^ Score change from baseline to 3 months8 ± 207 ± 230.7^b^[^2][^3][^4][^5]

Readmission {#s3e}
-----------

Readmission within 6 months occurred in 49% of the patients in the PCC group compared with 59% in the Usual care group (*P*= 0.16). Time-to-first readmission did not differ significantly between the groups (data not shown).

Discussion {#s4}
==========

To our knowledge, this is the first study to evaluate a structured PCC approach in patients hospitalized for a cardiac reason. In our proof-of-concept study, we found that when PCC was implemented in patients with CHF who had been admitted to hospital for worsening heart failure, a 1-day non-significant reduction in LOS was achieved in the PCC group (*P*= 0.16), while maintaining the patients\' physical independence (ADL) compared with the Usual care group (*P*= 0.07). We found that it is also important to analyse the results in patients where the intervention was implemented according to protocol during the entire hospital stay. When PCC was implemented as planned, a significant 2.5-day reduction in LOS was achieved, as well as a significant improvement in functional performance compared with that of the Usual care group. As anticipated, the PCC programme also lead to less variability in the distribution of in-patient days as seen in the SD range (PP 3.2 vs. Usual care 7.4). Furthermore, there were no differences in 6-month readmission rates, time-to-first readmission within 6 months, or HRQL between the groups. These findings suggest that a fully implemented PCC approach shortens the hospital stay and preserves the functional performance, without increasing risk for readmission or jeopardizing patients\' HRQL.

This was not a randomized controlled study. We chose a controlled before and after design because a randomized controlled trial was considered not feasible for several reasons. Hospital staff often work in several different wards and it is not possible for them to apply two entirely different approaches to care at the same time, as described by Olsson *et al*.^[@EHR306C24]^ An alternative, to randomize between different hospitals, would have implied several additional confounding factors and required a much larger trial. Although random assignment was not applied, the control and intervention groups were recruited by the same pre-defined criteria and they were comparable at baseline with respect to a large number of clinical and socio-demographic variables.

Randomized controlled trials are widely viewed to provide greatest evidentiary value for assessing the efficacy of treatment interventions and are, in the context of evidence-based medicine, hailed as the gold standard for evaluation; nevertheless, they may not always be feasible, or adequate for evaluating the effectiveness of a care intervention.^[@EHR306C25]--[@EHR306C27]^ 'Weaker' experimental or quasi-experimental designs may often be the only recourse to evaluate complex interventions and may provide invaluable data on the effectiveness of an intervention to support evidence-based recommendations for everyday clinical practice.^[@EHR306C28]--[@EHR306C30]^ However, since there are few circumstances under which non-RCT designs can yield reliable estimates of effect, conclusions from such studies, as ours, should be made with caution.

Although hospital care for patients with worsening CHF has been shortened during the last decades,^[@EHR306C8]^ there is conflicting evidence regarding its impact on readmission rates.^[@EHR306C12],[@EHR306C13],[@EHR306C31]^ Our findings may be seen to support proposals that shortening LOS has no effect on time-to-first readmission or 6-month readmission rates. This is especially important in CHF and other chronic conditions where relapses and rehospitalization are common. However, in line with Kossovsky *et al*.^[@EHR306C14]^ and Clarke,^[@EHR306C32]^ we believe that hospital stays may effectively be reduced only through an improved quality of care. We interpret our finding of improved functional performance in our PCC patients to indicate that PCC also improves the quality of care. On the other hand, we believe that the lack of a PCC effect on HRQL may be due to the fact that follow-up assessments were conducted 3 months after discharge and hence potential PCC impacts may have been mitigated in the interim.

The PCC intervention was planned jointly by patient representatives, staff physicians, registered nurses, and other care professions in collaboration with the research team. Our intention was to establish a working consensus to facilitate and safeguard the implementation of PCC in the designated hospital wards. Nevertheless, only 60% of the patients received the entire PCC intervention according to the protocol. The protocol non-adherence in this study reflects the challenges of instituting wide-ranging changes in daily hospital practice not only to care routines but also to approaches to care. It is likely that better compliance by the staff would have been realized by restricting the setting to a single ward and thereby focusing information and training, and concentrating support and monitoring to a limited number of staff members.

Our findings are in agreement with results from one of our previous studies evaluating PCC in elderly patients with hip fractures.^[@EHR306C18]^ In that study we achieved a 50% reduction in length of stay compared with the 30% reduction in the present study. There are important differences between patients hospitalized for CHF and elderly patients undergoing orthopaedic surgery that may explain our poorer results. Worsening CHF develops over a relatively long time and delay in seeking care at the emergency department can be up to 2 weeks.^[@EHR306C33]^ The condition itself is therefore more diffuse and rehabilitation plans and goals are not as clear as in patients\' with an orthopaedic condition. Nevertheless, in both studies, the patients\' narrative allowed early identification of each patient\'s physical and social resources before the actual deterioration of the condition, thereby setting the target level for the patients\' discharge capacity. Previous studies suggest that a decreased physical functional performance (ADL) is a major predictor for institutionalization and frailty.^[@EHR306C34]^ In our present and previous studies,^[@EHR306C18]^ Person-centred care had significant advantages over conventional care with respect to ADL, while conventional care does not seem to impact positively on patients\' ADL level at discharge.^[@EHR306C16],[@EHR306C18]^

Limitations {#s5}
===========

Our findings have several limitations. The PCC group was more symptomatic and younger; however, these differences were adjusted for in the follow-up analyses. Secondly, the present study was a single-centre study designed to investigate proof-of-concept of PCC in chronic care management; hence, the generalization of the findings should be seen in the light of this study design. Thirdly, the number of patients who declined participation was high. Possible reasons for patient refusal may be their advanced symptoms and our need for an early inclusion into the study within 24--48 h from admission into the study. The requirements and signing the informed consent and the battery of questionnaires during the study could also have contributed to the declined participation.

Conclusions {#s6}
===========

Our findings suggest that a fully implemented PCC approach shortens hospital stay and maintains functional performance in hospitalized patients with worsening CHF without increasing the risk for readmission or jeopardizing patients\' HRQL.

The importance of PCC in clinical practice needs to be assessed in studies including both hospital, primary and community care in order to further develop the structured PCC approach.
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[^1]: Mann--Whitney *U* test was used for continuous variables, presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD). Categorical variables Categorical variables are given as percent (%) and were compared using χ^2^ tests.

[^2]: Values are mean ± SD.

[^3]: *n*= is presented.

[^4]: ^a^Adjusting for NYHA class level, dyspnoea (five-grade Likert scale), and age using logistic regression.

[^5]: ^b^Adjusting for NYHA class level using logistic regression.
